3 Douglas Dr, Buxton

TRULY A MASTERPIECE! – THE DREAM STARTS HERE
This immaculate property is an absolute showpiece of class, elegance and luxury.
As soon as you arrive at this lovingly cared for home, you will feel the instant
pleasure that this tranquil location will bring people when they arrive. And the
calmness you feel, you will feel everyday you spend in this idyllic, peaceful and
picturesque home. Located in one of the best streets in town, this property has
direct access to a deep-water tributary and has breathtaking views of the river
from the panoramic balcony and entertaining areas. Surrounding by well
established, manicured gardens, this property leaves you wanting for nothing and
no expense has been spared to create this sacred oasis, nestled in your own
private escape, free from the worries of life.
The home is a must to inspect and you will be delighted with the many features of
the property which include:
Superb 3 bedroom Highset property overlooking the magnificent Burrum
River which offers some of the best fishing and crabbing in the region;
Spectacular, uninterrupted views from the beautifully maintained, upstairs
verandah overlooking your own deep-water billabong and the Isis River.
Simply perfect for entertaining;
Modern, well equipped kitchen that offers stainless steel appliances, a
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
glorious gas stove and a stainless steel range hood with incredible views of
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility
to any person fornatural
its accuracy
and do no morethat
than pass
on. nearby;
All interested parties should make and rely
the impressive
waterways
areitso
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
Upstairs, the Master Bedroom has a private ensuite and the room has also
been designed so you can enjoy the sunrise from your spacious, private
sanctuary as it boasts a viewing area of the waterways that can be concealed
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